Join us for the latest innovations that will …

► help your story telling to become easier and more natural.
► enhance your training and coaching skills.
► broaden your scope of where and how to use STS.
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Presentations on:
- Grad Gathers
- Vision Casting
- Neighborhood Bible Studies
- Circles of Influence
- Witnessing
- Church Planting
- Oral Bible Schools
- Reaching Children, Family and Unsaved

**Bonus!**
Discover recent findings for easier handoffs of STS process.

Seize opportunities of being checked toward certification. By popular demand, enjoy participatory “in-the-mind-of-STS.”

Love to hear your STS adventures.

**Beyond workshop training, the people in USA and overseas who have received advanced training are now literally taking countries.**

**Personalized! Fun! Intensive!**
**Relaxed Atmosphere! Thorough!**
**Prepare to Take the World!**

Primary focus is working on STS story preparation and presentation with going deeper yet in stories. Purpose of all parts of STS is discussed. Innovative ways to use STS in life and organized ministry will be explored.

To qualify, trainees must have a minimum of one, 5-day workshop experience or a 3-day workshop plus completion of preparatory assignments.

**What to do to get ready!**
1. Register for the workshop
2. Send me a short email briefly telling me what you personally would like help with and what you would like to learn at this workshop.
3. Prepare a story from the Tribe List to share.

**CONTACT/REGISTRATION**
For registration, directions and more workshop information, contact Butch Vernon
vernon@simplythestory.org
or call (859) 553-0462.
Register on-line - tinyurl.com/KY-ADV-Jan2021

Make checks payable to:
Crosswoods Baptist Church
4991 Harrodsburg Road
Nicholasville, KY 40356
For credit cards contact Jean Smith (951) 658-1619.

**Lexington Christian Fellowship**
8775 Tates Creek Road
Lexington, KY 40515

**Schedule:**
Tuesday–Thursday 9:00 am - 5:30 pm EDT
Evenings offer options

**Cost:**
$65 – In-person includes training and lunch
$35 – On-line training